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STOP PRESS – HELP FOR HEROES
The total now sent to Help for Heroes is £1122.16 – 
keep collecting those cans!
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Front cover: The entrance to the Hollows Back cover: The Old Barn, by Sue Webster

Worlaby Wonders
The Worlaby Wonders is a group of willing volunteers, keen to help out with 
village events. If you have a little time to spare to help with village stuff or a 
particular skill that might come in useful, then please join our growing list of 
Wonders. A fun time guaranteed and a halo! If you are doing anything for the 
good of the village or a charity and you need a little help, feel free to contact the 
Worlaby Wonders for help.

NAME TELEPHONE  E MAIL

Lis Owen 618745 lisowen@btinternet.com

Val Greaves 618670 davefeat@live.co.uk

Ruth Empson 618714

Jean & Bobby Smithson 618890 jeansmithson@hotmail.co.uk

Pam & Richard Beeforth 618832 rich.beeforth@live.co.uk

Sheridan Jones 618627 sheridan.jones@btinternet.com

Alan & Sylvia Rastrick 618646 sylvia.rastrick@gmail.com

Tricia Hildyard 618736 t.hildyard@btinternet.com

Tom & Mo Orr 618759 worlaby41@hotmail.co.uk

Fred & Joan Chapman 618796

Fiona Russell 618303 rod1964@live.co.uk

Ian Garner 618269 willowtreegs@talktalk.net

Peter and Carol Lax 618308

Hazel Hare 618308

Sue Webster 618762 grandmasusie@btinternet.com

Lucy Webster 07905 664903 lucy@englishandmedia.co.uk

Barton Rotary Club’s 
Fundraising
Barton Rotary Club President is currently 
collecting unwanted cycles and wheelchairs, 
which will be refurbished in Prison 
Workshops and then distributed to Third 
World countries and needy people in the 
UK. To arrange collection, please ring John, 
who lives in Saxby-all-Saints, on 01652 
618615.

An Arts and Crafts Exhibition was held by 
Barton Rotary Club in May at the Trinity 
Methodist Church in Barton with over 20 
local exhibitors displaying a wide range of 
their work

Club members recently visited the St Andrew’s Children’s Hospice in Grimsby, 
where David Blakey presented a cheque for £1,000. The money is part of the 
proceeds of the Christmas collections made in Barton and the Low Villages. The 
children’s hospice catchment area includes Barton and the surrounding villages. 
Barton Club President, John Fagge, is on the left in the picture.

Together with Hull Rotary Club, Barton Rotary Club organises the Humber Bridge 
Half Marathon, when over 2,000 runners pass over the bridge and through 
Barton and raise over £70,000 for charity. This is held on June 29th, from 9am.

So far, during the current Rotary year, Barton Rotary Club has made donations 
totalling £7737.00 (including five Shelterboxes sent to help provide homes for 
the people of the Philippines), plus 200 trees given to form a shelter-belt at the 
extension to Goxhill Cemetery. Club members also planned the layout for the 
trees and helped with the planting. The money is raised through the generosity 
of local people.

Barton Rotary Club 
– doing great things 
in Barton and the 
surrounding villages 
since 1977.

John Fagge

Elsie and the wonderful cakes baked by villagers

Rachael welcomes visitors
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A Vintage Plant Sale!
Many thanks to everyone who helped make the annual Plant 

Sale such a success this year. The plants were bigger, more beauti ful and more 
plenti ful than ever – a tribute to the plant growers of Worlaby and parti cularly 
Chris Edwards and Ian and Grace Garner – and the cakes more delicious! 
Following a week of torrenti al rain, we were lucky to get a dry morning – and 
even saw the sun. Villagers and visitors enjoyed choosing plants, chatti  ng over 
coff ee and cakes, while listening to the wonderful music provided by Dave 
Greaves, Richard Beeforth and Polly Barton. 
We raised almost £800 on the day and a further £36 at the Vintage Table Top Sale 
the following weekend.
Thanks to: Chris, Paul and Rachael Edwards, Ian and Grace Garner, Marjorie Ward, 
Maureen Rickwood, Leslie Robinson, Pam Beeforth, Sue Blaylock, Esme, Elsie, Iris 
and Anya and to everyone who baked cakes, scones and cookies, donated plants 
or raffl  e prizes. And thanks, of course, to Sue Webster for opening her cott age and 
garden for the sale.
Look out for the photographs throughout this special colour editi on of the 
magazine – thanks to Mel Adcock, Sue Blaylock and Jean McCarthur for capturing 
the fun of the sale!

September/October Deadline
The deadline for the September/October issue is 23rd July. Please send arti cles, 
photos, news and diary dates for the magazine to lucy@englishandmedia.co.uk

Esme waitressing & 
Chris with her plants at 
Worlaby Views Plant Sale
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Thank you again to all of you who returned your surveys; the 
results are very interesti ng. There is a surprisingly wide range 
of birthplaces, even more places than holiday desti nati ons. In 
terms of places of work Worlaby was the highest, perhaps suggesti ng people 
working from home as well as those in employment in Worlaby. Brigg and Hull, 
followed by Scunthorpe and Barton follow on in terms of ranking. We are an 
interesti ng community with regard to employment with places of work recorded 
as Kazakhstan; Falkland Islands and Holland (perhaps these individuals could be 
persuaded to expand further in an arti cle for the magazine at a later date as to 
what they do?). With regard to employment status, reti rement was by far the 
highest with 44 of the people 
who returned their survey stati ng 
this. 
The average length of ti me 
the respondents have lived in 
Worlaby is 17 years. The longest 
ti me any individual respondent 
has lived here is 69 years and the 
most recent residents arrived 
within a month of completi ng 
their survey. Twelve people 
moved into Worlaby 10 years ago 
which could coincide with the 
development of Hurd’s Farm. 
Unsurprisingly car is the most 
popular method of travel to work 
and for taking children to school. 
Most of the school age children 
att end school in Brigg, with 
Worlaby following as the next 
most popular school locati on, 
then Grasby then Hull. 
The highest percentage of people, 
16.5%, were born in Scunthorpe. 
Following on from there 5% were 
born in Hull, in Grimsby and in 
Bradford. New Zealand is the 
farthest away birthplace and it 
is notable that only two of the 
respondents were born in Worlaby. 
We are going to try to show the full 
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range of birthplaces and places of work on a map to display in the 
village hall in the Autumn. 

Places of birth 
This is parti cularly interesti ng when compared to the results of the 1851 census 
of Worlaby where the total populati on of Worlaby is recorded as 500 with 267 
residents born in Worlaby. 208 residents were born elsewhere in Lincolnshire, 
20 in other English counti es and 1 resident from outside England. This resident is 
later recorded as coming from Ireland. Of the 208 born elsewhere in Lincolnshire, 
66 parishes are listed. There were 22 born in Barrow, 13 from Bonby, 12 from 
Elsham, 10 Winterton, 7 born in each of South Ferriby, Barnetby, Ulceby and 
Wrawby, 6 from each of Barton, Brigg, Scawby, Thornton Curti s, 5 from North 
Kelsey and Saxby All Saints, 4 from Bleasby, Broughton and Burringham, 3 from 
each of Ashby, Cabourne, Caistor, Frodingham, Horkstow, Louth, Waltham and 
Woott on, 2 from each of Bigby, Grasby, Great Limber, Keelby, Killingholme, 
Kirmington, Laceby, Ludford, Roxby, Searby, Somerby and South Kelsey. There was 
one resident born in each of the following parishes: Alford, Alkborough, Aylesby, 
Att erby, Boston, Cleethorpes, Epworth, Grainthorpe, Glentworth, Hibaldstow, 
Holton le Clay, Howsham, Irby, Keadby, Marshchapel, Moortown (nr S Kelsey), 
Nett leton, Owersby, Redbourne, Rothwell, Scott er, Stockwith, Stallingborough, 
Stamford, Spalding, Waddingham, Whitt on, Winteringham and West Rasen. Of 
the 20 residents born in other English counti es, 16 were recorded as born in 
Yorkshire and one from each of these counti es – Cumberland, Essex, Leicester and 
Sussex. 
There were 81 married couples. Of these couples there were two where both 
partners were born in Worlaby, 41 marriages where one partner was born in 
Worlaby and 38 where neither partner was born in Worlaby. 
Of the male residents of Worlaby in 1851,111 were employed in agriculture, 24 in 
trades and craft s including Carpenter (4), Joiner, Brickmaker (2), Cordwainer (3), 
Blacksmith (2), Gamekeeper, Miller (2), Carrier (2), Tailor and Grocer and a Tailor’s 
apprenti ce and there were three professions; Veterinary Surgeon, Schoolmaster 
and the Vicar of Worlaby. Of the female residents in 1851 there were 5 house 
servants, 9 servants, 4 housekeepers, 1 annuitant, 1 servant in husbandry, 5 
dressmakers, 2 cott agers, 1 farm servant, 1 governess (aged 17 born in Sussex), 4 
housemaids, 3 cooks, 3 kitchen maids, 2 nurses and 1 under nurse. 
In contrast to the majority of our respondents being reti red, in 1851 the majority 
(87.3%) were below the age of 50. 50.3% were below the age of 20 and only 
12.7% were over 50 years old. 

Hilary O’Shaughnessy

W
orlaby Survey
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Acti viti es for Children at Brigg Heritage Centre 
During the summer holidays there will be craft  sessions at the 
Heritage Centre between 10am to 2pm. They will be fun and 
absorbing for the children and they will be able to take home whatever they 
have made. There will also be pictures to colour and other interesti ng fact sheets 
to complete any ti me during the open hours of the Heritage Centre. Opening 
hours are Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 10 am unti l 2pm and Saturday 10am unti l 
3pm. Please bring your children to visit the Heritage Centre – you will not be 
disappointed!
Saturday 26th July – Paint a ceramic money box to take home
Saturday 2nd August – ‘Ahoy Mateys and Shiver me ti mbers’ – choose to make a 
3D Pirate ship, a Pirate Mask or a Treasure Chest.
Saturday 9th August – Sun-catcher Wind Chimes – make a Butt erfl y, a Bug or a 
Flower Wind Chime.
Saturday 16th August – Roman Tile Mosaics – make a Mosaic Coaster or an Aladdin 
style lamp.
Saturday 23rd August – Decorate an L.E.D. Tea-light Holder – your choice of 
Ceramic Cutout or Lantern Tea-light Holder
Saturday 30th August – ‘Down in the Jungle’ – Make and decorate a 3D animal 
mask – A variety of exoti c animals and birds to choose from.
If you would like to take part in any or all of these acti viti es it would be advisable 
to contact the Heritage Centre – tel no: 01724 296771 – to book a place.
Volunteers will be on hand to help your child to complete the acti vity but they 
must have an accompanying adult. Donati ons ranging from £1.50 to £2.50 
depending on which acti vity is chosen are asked for to help towards the cost of 
the materials. (Fact sheets and pictures to colour are free.)
If you have a few hours to spare have you thought about being a volunteer at the 
Heritage Centre? New volunteers are always welcomed!

Tricia Hildyard
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Football training at Worlaby
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WOW! We now have a staggering 86 members and some of 
them are coming from other villages too! Word is getti  ng round.
Although we sti ll have the traditi onal ‘pub games’ going on, we 

plan to do something really special for our August gathering.
With help from some of the J.W. people, we are hosti ng a ‘hog roast’. Yum yum! 
Everyone is welcome … but it will be fi rst come fi rst served, so make sure you get 
here early. 
If the sun is shining we would like to put on a village game of cricket aft er the hog 
roast. The whole idea is to have a bit of fun so teams will be selected random, 
with men and women playing together. Anyone who would like to play will be 
made very welcome – and it would be parti cularly nice to see some younger 
villagers show the oldies how it’s done! Cricket whites not compulsory! 
The J.W. Night in August will start a litt le earlier at 4pm and the cricket will 
hopefully start around 6pm. We are hoping for a nice warm evening so we can sit 
out and enjoy the sunset.
As usual complimentary tea and coff ee will be available – if you would like 
something a litt le stronger, then please bring your own. And, of course, lucky 
J.W. member will win the free prize draw. Remember, if you want to be in with a 
chance to win the monthly prize draw, all you need to do is come along to one of 
our nights and put your name down.
Looking ahead to the Autumn
I think we will leave September and October’s meeti ngs as a surprise for now – 
but do look out for the posters in the village noti ceboards adverti sing what we 
are doing, as well as in the September/October issue of Worlaby Views. What we 
can promise is that the fi sh and chip van will be back for these meeti ngs.
So get it in your diaries: J.W. Night last Friday of every month, Worlaby Village 
Hall. Usual start ti me 7pm (except August when we’ll kick off  (bat off ?) at 4pm. 
And it’s free!

Tel Pam 618832 or Jean on 618890 for more informati on

Worlaby 100 Club – April, May and June Winners
In April, 1st prize of £15 went to Sheila and Richard Bowles, with number 83 and 
2nd prize (£10) to Sue Webster, with number 59. 1st prize in May went to Bob and 
Mel Adcock (number 86) and 2nd Prize to Barry and Carol Twidale with (number 
105). June winners were Lis Owen (1st prize with number 33) and Sheila & Dave 
Bush (2nd Prize number 67).
Well done to all the winners. 
Don’t forget: be in it to win it! Just give Bob or Mel a ring on 618507 and join us.
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There’s a lot of interest at the moment in ‘vintage’ weddings. It 
ranges from a nod to the good old days by drinking from dainty 
rose patt erned cups and saucers or wearing a vintage accessory as 
‘something old’ to buying an original vintage dress for the big day. 
Even without the trimmings of a celebrity wedding, it is esti mated that weddings 
in the UK cost around £20,000. And with the ‘average’ spend on a wedding dress 
being £1000 it is a big investment to wear for just one day. Every bride wants to 
look their best and buying vintage is the perfect way to get old world glamour at 
aff ordable prices. 
But which decade do you choose? 
Wedding dresses from the 1920s are characterised by dropped waistlines, 
‘gymslip’ silhouett es and shorter hemlines. These ‘fl apper dresses’ echoed the 
straight lines of modernism and many were beauti fully decorated with beads. 
Inspired by the debutante weddings of the decade, the 1930s saw a lowering 
of hemlines with dresses made from ‘new fabrics’ like sati n and rayon. Figure 
hugging and cut on the bias, they were extravagant and feminine. 
The Second World War had a major eff ect on the style of dresses. All fabric was 
rati oned and quality fabric 
was almost impossible to 
obtain. Family heirlooms were 
remodelled and oft en dresses 
were imaginati vely made from 
heavier weight upholstery 
materials and recycled bed 
sheets. At the end of the war 
many brides found a good use 
for parachute silks! 
When the Queen and Prince 
Phillip married in 1947 the 
dress, designed by Norman 
Hartnell, was a message to 
everyone that bett er ti mes 
were to come. Embroidered 
with thousands of seed pearls 
and crystal beads, it inspired a 
generati on of young brides. 
The end of rati oning in the 
1950s and the start of ‘celebrity 
weddings’ led to beauti ful 
dresses. Many were inspired 
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Rich Beeforth, Dave Greaves and Polly Brown playing at 
Worlaby Views Plant Sale
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by the dress worn by the young Elizabeth Taylor which used 25 
metres of pure white sati n. Bodices were boned, skirts were full 
and supported by sti ff ened petti  coats. This was the start of bridal 

magazines as we now know them.
In the 1960s weddings became less formal. Civil weddings were on the rise 
and many brides turned their back on traditi on. They chose to wear what they 
wanted, rather than dress to please their parents. Short hemlines, fur trimmed 
collars, pastel shades and unusual fabrics (even paper and PVC!) were the order of 
the day someti mes accompanied by knee high white boots! 
The 1970s saw a 
rise in the ‘hippy 
Victoriana’ look. 
Laura Ashley 
became one of 
the most admired 
bridal designers 
and hems once 
again fell to the 
fl oor. Metres of 
broderie anglaise 
were gathered 
into full skirts, 
veils and gathered 
necklines. Sleeves 
were voluminous 
– puff ed or 
fl owing – and garlands of fl owers were everywhere. 
If you have been inspired by the vintage dresses, there is an exhibiti on in St 
Clement’s Church from 16th to 17th August where vintage and modern dresses and 
accessories from Worlaby and district will be on display. 

Chris Edwards

Worlaby’s Wedding Dress Exhibiti on
The response to the Wedding Dress Exhibiti on has been tremendous. Thank you 
to everyone who is lending a dress and to people who have off ered to help during 
the weekend. We are planning to set up the exhibiti on during Friday 15th. It 
would be lovely, if we were also able to decorate the church ‘for a wedding’ with 
fl owers, ribbon – and any other ideas people have! 
If you have skills or ideas or you would like to be involved in any way, please let 
me know. Many thanks.

Christi ne Fletcher 618220

... and a W
edding Exhibiti on
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Tuesday
A short service of Communion, St 
Clement’s Church 9.30am
Chair-based exercise class, Village Hall 
2pm
Thursday 
Worlaby Arts and Craft s, Village Hall 
10am
Worlaby Crew, Village Hall (Alternate 
Thursdays)
Friday
Early Starters Toddler Group, Village Hall 9.30am-11am
July
13th: Morning Prayer, St Clement’s Church 9.30am
11th: Chas and Dave Tribute Night, Village Hall 7pm
13th: Downhill Challenge
14th: WI, Village Hall 7.15pm 
17th: Thursday Group, Village Hall 7.30pm, Treasure Hunt, followed by BBQ
25th: J.W. Night, Village Hall 7pm
27th: Parish Communion, St Clement’s Church 9.30am
August
10th: Morning Prayer, St Clement’s Church 9.30am
11th: WI – Summer outi ng: meal at The Mount, Castlethorpe
16th &: Wedding Dress Exhibiti on, St Clement’s Church
17th: Wedding Dress Exhibiti on, St Clement’s Church
24th: Parish Communion, St Clement’s Church 9.30am
29th: J.W. Night – Hog Roast and Cricket Match, Village Hall 4pm
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Worlaby Village Hall 
Bookings now being taken for children’s 
parti es & family celebrati ons
Large, modern hall with stage and fully 
equipped kitchen. 
To fi nd out more, call Tony on 07985 
037212

ARE YOU LOOKING AFTER SOMEONE WHO IS ELDERLY, ILL OR 

DISABLED? DON’T KNOW WHERE TO TURN?

Call the CARERS’ SUPPORT CENTRE

for information and support 
Tel: 01652 650585 
11 Redcombe Lane, Brigg

Email: info@carerssupportcentre.com
Website: www.carerssupportcentre.com
Reg. Charity No. 1070028 Company Limited by Guarantee No. 3540988

 ABACUS PRIVATE HIRE 

For a friendly and reliable service
www.abacusprivatehire.co.uk 

Wheelchair Friendly
Tel: 07918 621289
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The lovely warm weather of recent weeks has been a welcome improvement on 
spring 2013 and in the poly tunnel, rows of healthy seedlings are growing nicely, 
with some of them ready for planti ng out. 
As I type (22nd May), a few seedlings have already made the transiti on from pot to 
bed, with two varieti es of courgett es planted into the large circular raised bed and 
‘Golden Sweet’ mangetout planted against a bamboo pyramid in one of the half 
barrels. The mangetout also have a protecti ve sheet of netti  ng surrounding them 
to try and prevent damage from marauding pigeons and opportunisti c sparrows.
In the large square raised bed, the fi rst of the carrot, parsnips and beetroot 
seedlings are through. The carrot and beetroot are to be successional crops and 
so more seed will be sown when the children return to school aft er the half-term 
break … but the second lot of carrot seed will hold a hidden surprise for the young 
gardeners which will become evident at harvest ti me.
Around the corner in the Foundati on Area play space, the newly constructed 
planters are now in place and ready for their compost/topsoil which should arrive 
at school any day now. Due to an unexpected but much appreciated donati on 
of seed, we now have the ideal set of crops for the longer (1.8m) planter: ‘Royal 
Chantenay’ carrots, ‘White Lisbon’ Spring Onion, ‘Scarlet Globe’ Radish and ‘Salad 
Bowl’ lett uce. As the planter has a frame and micromesh cover, we should be able 
to protect these crops from pests and, with a litt le luck, the Foundati on/Year 1 
children should soon be able to pick their own salad snack.
Thank you to:
• Peter for the kind donati on of 12 tomato and 6 Inca Berry seedlings;
• John Porter for putti  ng together the fl at pack planters;
• The various parents who have dropped off  bags of unwanted pots and seed 

trays; 
• Godfrey farms for the pea seeds; and
• The kind person who anonymously left  an envelope containing 14 packets of 

vegetable and 12 packets of fl ower seed, in the post box last week. All the 
packets were unopened and had long use by dates on them which means that 

any we don’t use this season, will 
be able to be kept for next year.
With the arrival of some much 
needed rain (from a gardening 
point of view that is); I have no 
doubt that there will be plenty to 
keep the Gardening Club members 
busy when they return to school, 
including a whole lot of weeding.

Elaine Ott y
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Ian and Grace at Worlaby Views Plant Sale
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On the evening of 17th April 2014 Horkstow hosted an illustrated 
talk on the Lutt rell Psalter in their village hall. The speaker was the 
archaeologist Simon Tomson.
A psalter is a collecti on of psalms taken from the Bible. They are usually preceded 
by a calendar of feast days and followed by prayers. Long ago, people learned to 
read by being taught to recite the psalms.
 The Lutt rell Psalter was commissioned some ti me between 1320 and 1340 by 
Geoff rey Lutt rell ( 1276-1345), a wealthy lord of the manor in Lincolnshire. He 
lived at Irnham between Spalding and Grantham but owned estates throughout 
England.
This medieval psalter was writt en and illustrated with great skill as well as being 
bound in leather tooled with gold and silver. For the lett ering the scribe used oak 
gall ink which deepens in colour as it ages so the text is sti ll very clear but writt en 
of course in Lati n.
Unlike most psalters which contained illustrati ons of biblical stories, the Lutt rell 
Psalter presents detailed scenes of rusti c life. Village folk are shown at work and 
at play: there are scenes of marital strife as well as drunken brawls. A boy perched 
in a tree guzzling cherries is unaware of the approach of an irate farmer carrying a 
stout sti ck A pig rears up against an oak while a man shakes down acorns. Weird, 
imaginary beasts – griff ons, dragons and hybrids with men’s faces climb up the 
leafy margins of each page.
If you want to see the Lutt rell Psalter, the original held in The Briti sh Library, can 
be viewed on their website where you can turn the pages of this magnifi cent 
book.
Other sites relevant to the Lutt rell Psalter are also worth visiti ng, especially 
the Lutt rell Psalter fi lm, based on the images of medieval village life. The fi lm 
was produced in Lincolnshire by WAG Screen Community (Washingborough 
Archaeology Group) in collaborati on with the University of Lincoln and Bishop 
Grosseteste University College.
Many thanks to Horkstow for arranging this enjoyable talk. Tickets were sold out.

Meg Jones
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Elsham Golf Club
Barton Road, Elsham

Private Parties, Annual Dinners 
& Sunday Lunches

Catered for in our attractive restaurant

Contact Graham Collins
Tel: 01652 680291

email: offi ce@elshamgolfclub.co.uk

Elsham 
Garage
Services Ltd Barton Road, Elsham

North Lincolnshire, DN20 0LR
Tel: 01652 653266

www.elshamgarage.co.uk
enquiries@elshamgarage.co.uk

Quality Servicing, Tyres, MOTs & Diagnosti cs
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Village Heritage Displays 
The Village Hall could become the setti  ng for a permanent display 
on the heritage of the village. Tom Cave, Chair of the Parish 

Council is trying to track down a number of trophies and certi fi cates that were 
awarded to Worlaby over the last century. Many of these were held by the late 
Nan Machin, who would produce them for Village shows. He recalls some being 
on display in the Old Chapel, many years ago. 
There were certi fi cates that recognised the Village contributi on to ‘Warship 
Week’, together with some relati ng to raising funds for Spitf ires and the like 
during the war. There were also a number of shields and cups that were awarded 
for sports events and horti cultural eff orts. The Recreati on Committ ee agreed with 
his suggesti on that it would be nice, if they are retrieved, for them to be located 
in the Village Hall as a display on the Village heritage. 
These would be alongside the more recent ‘Best Kept Village’ awards and the 
many achievements we hope to get in the future. We’d love to hear from you if 
you know where any of the trophies and awards may be stored, or if you have 
something relati ng to the history of the village that may be suitable to be put on 
display. Please contact the Parish Clerk, Deb Hotson. 

Clearing out the Storage Cabin 
A big thanks to everyone who came along and cleared out the ‘portacabin’ on the 
Recreati on Ground and those who used their cars to take away the rubbish! We 
have made room for more equipment to be stored which will help local groups. 
In the future we plan to move this storage and add to it so that there is plenty of 
room for everything. 

W
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It is now cheaper to hire your Village Hall!
From 1st July it will be easier and cheaper for local village 
organisati ons to book the Village Hall. The new pricing structure 
will also make it cheaper for residents to book the Hall for non-profi t making 
acti viti es such as parti es and family get-togethers. 
A generous grant from the Parish Council has meant that the Recreati on 
Committ ee no longer has to rely on income from bookings and conti nual 
fundraising eff orts to pay the bills. The Committ ee voted unanimously to pass the 
savings onto village organisati ons and local residents. 
Of course the Committ ee will conti nue to put on events and acti viti es, but 
the emphasis will shift  from making money to keep the hall running to giving 
residents a wider choice of acti viti es. The profi ts from these events will be used to 
improve the faciliti es at the Village Hall to make it more att racti ve to users. 
This really is a fantasti c facility for everything from children’s parti es to weddings. 
The new charges are: 

Main Hall 
Non resident Resident Resident regular

Morning session 
9am – 12 noon 

£35 £25 £15

Aft ernoon 
session 1pm – 
5pm

£40 £30 £15

Evening session 
6pm – 11.30pm

£50 £35 £20

Small Hall 
Non resident Resident Resident regular

Morning session 
9am – 12 noon

£25 £10 £10

Aft ernoon 
session 1pm – 
5pm

£25 £15 £10

Evening session 
6pm – 9pm 

£25 £15 £10

No charge is made for the use of the well-equipped kitchen, provided it is left  
clean and ti dy aft erwards! However, if the ovens will be used for cooking a small 
charge may be made to cover fuel. 
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To get the resident rate you must either be: 
1. A residents’ organisati on

• run primarily by Worlaby residents 
• providing acti viti es primarily for Worlaby residents 
• and where no funds are retained by any individual or by any organisati on 

outside Worlaby 
2. Or a Worlaby resident who is not planning to make a profi t from the acti viti es 
they run in the Hall. 
Regular bookings are bookings at fi xed intervals of at least one per month. 
If you have an idea for an event that would benefi t the village as a whole, please 
give us a call to see if we can help you make it a reality. 
To fi nd out more about using the Hall for a party, event or meeti ng call Tony Hayes 
on 07985 037212. 
The Recreati on Committ ee AGM is on Wednesday 16 July at 6.30pm.
Please come along if you would like to join us. 

Christi ne Edwards, Chair of Worlaby Recreati on Committ ee

Thursday Group
Seventeen ladies got together at the Jolly Miller in Wrawby at the last meeti ng. 
We all enjoy our get togethers when a meal is involved and it certainly was a 
lovely meal.
Thank you to the car drivers, much appreciated.
In July we are having a Treasure Hunt arranged by Sandra, followed by a BBQ at 
Sue Blaylock’s, so it should be good!

Lis Owen
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Worlaby toddlers enjoying a healthy snack
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Again, the Wonders have done a sterling job! They helped other 
volunteers clear out the lock up at the Rec Ground, and have 
helped with the gravel laying at the Church amongst other things. 
There are plans to clean the play 
area too which hopefully will have 
been done by the ti me you read 
this. Anyone interested in being a 
Worlaby Wonder and helping out 
with village stuff , please contact 
Pam Beeforth on 618832 and I 
will pop your names on the list. 
Remember, you only help with the 
things you want to help with. No 
pressure – you are allowed to say 
NO!
I’m sure many people will say how 
nice it is to have a bunch of village 
volunteers to ask if they need help. 
It’s what village life is all about. 

Pam Beeforth
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WILLOW TREE 
GARDEN SERVICES

Maintenance•Design•Landscape
Regular work or ‘one-offs’

Last year’s prices held

Just give us a call, we’ll be glad to help
Call Ian and Grace on: 01652 618269; 

07543 685007 or 07790 414333

Opening hours March to Nov: 
Tues-Sun 11am-5pm
(Open Bank Holiday Mondays)
For Winter opening please call 
ahead 01469 530212
www.laburnumplants.co.uk

Located between Brigg & Barton – 2 miles off B1206 (approx 1 mile 
after Elsham Top crossroads turn right towards Thornton Curtis)

Laburnum Plant 
Centre, 

Burnham
Nr Barton on Humber
Over 700 varieties of Hardy Perennial Plants along with Shrubs, 

Bedding plants, Hanging Baskets & Compost

 RHS Silver Medal Winners..

S.T Leaning
GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, HEATING

Gas Safe Reg No. 20160

NEW INSTALLATIONS/REPAIRS/SERVICE/ POWERFLUSH SYSTEMS

Condensing Boilers by FERROLI

Over 1500 fi tted – 5 year guarantee

Tel: 01652 635619 Mobile: 07767 690136
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Worlaby Parish Council 
Contact details
Email address: theparishcouncil@outlook.com 
Telephone number: 0784 220 1877 offi  ce hours are weekdays 10am -2pm

Parish Website
If you would like informati on placing on the website which is relevant to the 
parish, please contact the Clerk.

Proposed development of Worlaby Farm
A public meeti ng was facilitated by the Parish Council on 12th March with Barrie 
Truelove and his architect Brant Clayton giving a presentati on on the proposed 
development of Worlaby Farm and the relocati on of his farm operati ons. Over 40 
people att ended the meeti ng with questi ons ranging from the size of the houses 
to the proposed site of the new farm buildings on the Carrs. Should the planning 
applicati on be received, residents will be able to submit their comments via the 
NLC website. 

Let’s get ready for the unexpected
Don’t panic! The chances getti  ng caught up in an emergency are small, but it is 
sti ll a good idea to think about what you would do, if you were involved.
1. Check your insurance
2. Think about fi re safety
3. Think about fl ooding
4. Sign up to any vulnerable customer schemes – these can be obtained through 

your water, electric and gas provider if you need special care – but you need 
to be registered on their schemes.

5. Make a grab bag or checklist
6. Write a short household emergency plan
If you require further informati on about being prepared, there is a booklet 
available created by the Humber Local Resilience Forum. These booklets will be 
delivered to all households in the near future.
The Parish Council has just set up an Emergency Management Committ ee who 
will be looking into the creati on of a Community Emergency Plan. A questi onnaire 
will be circulated in due course along with the booklet detailed above.
The Parish Council hopes that you will complete the forms and assist in the 
creati on of the plan.

W
orlaby Parish Council
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Best Kept Village Competition
The Parish Council has entered in to the competition again this year and, with 
the support of the Green Team, we are hoping to do well. The majority of plots 
around the village are managed by individuals so on behalf of the Parish Council 
many thanks for their maintenance.
The Green Team has worked extremely hard again this year, keeping the Markie 
Path, Hollows and Woodland Glade in order and more recently clearing the 
church path around the Pleasure Ground for a much needed facelift of pea gravel 
which was kindly donated to the village. Many thanks to all members.
Judging is normally around mid-July, so if you can help, please do and fingers 
crossed for a winning streak!

News from North Lincs Council
North Lincolnshire Council (NLC) Self Service portal
https://quickclicknorthlincs.firmstep.com/
By using the above link you are now able to report any NLC issues via their portal 
– from pot holes, dog fouling to bin collections. 
The Parish Council is constantly liaising with NLC regarding lights, roads and 
drainage problems within the parish but please use the link above if you have any 
concerns that you would like to report directly using the portal as detailed above.

Planning Applications
To view any planning applications go to the North Lincolnshire Planning portal 
using the following website:
http://www.planning.northlincs.gov.uk/
Ward: Brigg & Wolds
Parish: Worlaby
If you have any concerns or issues on planning applications relating to the parish, 
please contact the Parish Council detailing your concerns as soon as possible.

Flood Risk
Register today by logging onto the Government Flood Warning website and 
providing the details requested.
https://www.gov.uk/sign-up-for-flood-warnings
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Parking
Think before you park! 
Humberside Police give the following advice:
• Park your car on a private drive wherever possible.
• When parking on the road, park close to the kerb.
• Make sure emergency vehicles can get past your car on the road. (The fi re 

engine might be on its way to your house!)
• Do nothing that makes it less safe for other road users (whether they are 

other drivers or people on foot).
Even if there are no yellow lines on the road, various rules apply to parked 
vehicles. Breaking these rules is an off ence. 
Do Not Park:
• On a footway or verge (people need to get past with their child’s buggy or a 

wheelchair).
• Where the kerb has been lowered (this is the way into someone else’s drive).
• Anywhere near a road juncti on (so that turning traffi  c cannot see what’s 

coming.)
• At night, facing oncoming traffi  c (i.e. on the ‘wrong’ side of the road)
Be a considerate driver, and when you park your vehicle, do so in a considerate 
way.

Temporary closures of the Household Recycling Centres for 
refurbishment

Site Closure date Reopening date
Goxhill Wednesday 14 May Monday 9 June
Scunthorpe Friday 6 June Friday 27 June
Winterton Friday 27 June Monday 21 July
Kirton Wednesday 16 July Monday 18 August
Belton Wednesday 13 August Monday 8 September
Broughton Wednesday 3 September Monday 22 September
Barnetby Wednesday 17 September Monday 6 October

Signage will be put up on each site approximately three weeks prior to closing 
to alert site users. The website will also show updated informati on and provide 
alternati ve provision.

W
orlaby Parish Council
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For residents who have a van permit, they may use an alternative site during the 
period of closure of their allocated permit site during the closure period only.
When Scunthorpe is closed for its refurbishment, Kirton, Broughton and 
Winterton will be open 7 days a week from 8am to 6pm. Tyres and plasterboard 
will only be accepted at Winterton HRC during this period, not at the other two 
sites. Also, asbestos will be accepted at Winterton for this period between the 
hours of 10am to 4pm.
If you have any queries, please contact the Customer Helpline on 01724 297000 
or email wastemanagement@northlincs.gov.uk.

Deb Hotson
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Marjorie and Maureen 
making the tea at 
Worlaby Views Plant Sale

Iris has sold all her 
fuschias! 

PETS HORSES FARM ANIMALS

OLD COURTS VETERINARY CENTRE

Mon-Fri 8.30-10.30am, 4.30-6.30pm
By appointment only – and at other times

Tel: 01652 653224
11 Barnard Avenue, Brigg, DN20 8AS
Open clinics at 2 Burgate, Barton and  

76 West Street, Winterton

24 Hour Emergency Service Provided
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Celebrati ng 100 
Years of the WI

The Women’s Insti tute has been inspiring women 
for almost one hundred years, and to celebrate a 
baton is being passed round every Insti tute. The 
baton began its journey on Anglesey where the fi rst UK branch was opened in 
1915. In May it came across the Humber on the Lifeboat and on Bank Holiday 
Monday it arrived in Worlaby, brought by the President and members of Wrawby 
WI. In the beauti ful garden of one of our members – Mrs Jean Smithson we 
entertained our visitors to coff ee and cake whilst the sun shone down on us. 
We didn’t have the baton – or the sunshine – for very long, as that same 
aft ernoon seven Worlaby WI members walked along the new pavement under 
cloudy skies, to pass the baton on to Bonby WI. There we were entertained to 
aft ernoon tea in the Village Hall. 
Everyone agreed that the baton itself was not very inspiring, being of green 
plasti c, but its functi on of bringing us together to exchange news and gossip was a 
resounding success.
The baton will carry on round the country, unti l it reaches the Royal Albert Hall for 
the fi nal celebrati on of the WI Centenary in 2015.

Liz Stephens
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Summer nights; sti ll light when you reti re and an early sunrise – 
not the best ti me for stargazing.
However, Jupiter will be a morning sight by early August, having 
dropped deep into sunset by the very end of June in the northwest and moved 
from Gemini into the constellati on Cancer. It will just be visible above the north 
east horizon before sunrise by mid-August and will be higher and more visible as 
the nights draw out into September.
Mars appears to drop down and becomes lower in the sky throughout July. This 
is due to the track of the planets across the sky (the eclipti c) and it will appear 
to have dropped below Saturn in the southwest by dusk during late August. The 
two planets are moving closer to each other at this ti me and by the third week in 
August you will see them low in the south west aft er dusk, with Saturn appearing 
to sit directly above Mars. At the very end of August, as it gets dark and the 
waxing Moon becomes visible before its sets in the south west, watch for it going 
in front of (occulti ng) Saturn with Mars beneath it.
Finally, meteor showers. Last year the Perseids (which peak on 12th August) was 
a real disappointment for us as lay our balcony, face up in the darkness on the 
island of Meganissi in Greece. Despite a lovely clear night, and trying not to fall 
asleep aft er good Greek fare at the waterside taverna, we only saw two or three 
over the space of nearly an hour.
Meteor showers happen when the Earth passes through the trail of a comet and 
the material it has shed or through other space debris. At one ti me or another we 
have all seen a brief fl ash or line across the sky as something hits the atmosphere 
and burns up. Someti mes we call them shooti ng or falling stars or, if they are 
really bright and prolonged, a fi reball. The name of the shower is taken from the 
constellati on that they appear to come out of, the actual point of origin is called 
the radiant. They are travelling at anything from 5 to 50 miles per second which is 
why they are so brief.
The prospects for the Perseids this year are not good but the forecast for the 
Southern Delta Aquarids – no it’s not a Cajun band - is. This shower is from 15th 
July to 15th August with a peak on the 30th July. It has been suggested that you 
will see 16 per hour. This shower is a good one to look for since the tracks are 
longer and slower than many others. You’ll need to look towards the constellati on 
Aquarius (the water bearer), just above the horizon in the south east aft er 
midnight. Remember if you seriously want to look for the shower, give your eyes 
at least half an hour to get used to the dark and if you look away, you will have 
missed it! If you have binoculars, right in the centre of the constellati on, you will 
see Neptune.
Full Moons on 12th July and 10th August.

Paul Edwards
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Worlaby Wonders
The Worlaby Wonders is a group of willing volunteers, keen to help out with 
village events. If you have a little time to spare to help with village stuff or a 
particular skill that might come in useful, then please join our growing list of 
Wonders. A fun time guaranteed and a halo! If you are doing anything for the 
good of the village or a charity and you need a little help, feel free to contact the 
Worlaby Wonders for help.

NAME TELEPHONE  E MAIL

Lis Owen 618745 lisowen@btinternet.com

Val Greaves 618670 davefeat@live.co.uk

Ruth Empson 618714

Jean & Bobby Smithson 618890 jeansmithson@hotmail.co.uk

Pam & Richard Beeforth 618832 rich.beeforth@live.co.uk

Sheridan Jones 618627 sheridan.jones@btinternet.com

Alan & Sylvia Rastrick 618646 sylvia.rastrick@gmail.com

Tricia Hildyard 618736 t.hildyard@btinternet.com

Tom & Mo Orr 618759 worlaby41@hotmail.co.uk

Fred & Joan Chapman 618796

Fiona Russell 618303 rod1964@live.co.uk

Ian Garner 618269 willowtreegs@talktalk.net

Peter and Carol Lax 618308

Hazel Hare 618308

Sue Webster 618762 grandmasusie@btinternet.com

Lucy Webster 07905 664903 lucy@englishandmedia.co.uk

Barton Rotary Club’s 
Fundraising
Barton Rotary Club President is currently 
collecting unwanted cycles and wheelchairs, 
which will be refurbished in Prison 
Workshops and then distributed to Third 
World countries and needy people in the 
UK. To arrange collection, please ring John, 
who lives in Saxby-all-Saints, on 01652 
618615.

An Arts and Crafts Exhibition was held by 
Barton Rotary Club in May at the Trinity 
Methodist Church in Barton with over 20 
local exhibitors displaying a wide range of 
their work

Club members recently visited the St Andrew’s Children’s Hospice in Grimsby, 
where David Blakey presented a cheque for £1,000. The money is part of the 
proceeds of the Christmas collections made in Barton and the Low Villages. The 
children’s hospice catchment area includes Barton and the surrounding villages. 
Barton Club President, John Fagge, is on the left in the picture.

Together with Hull Rotary Club, Barton Rotary Club organises the Humber Bridge 
Half Marathon, when over 2,000 runners pass over the bridge and through 
Barton and raise over £70,000 for charity. This is held on June 29th, from 9am.

So far, during the current Rotary year, Barton Rotary Club has made donations 
totalling £7737.00 (including five Shelterboxes sent to help provide homes for 
the people of the Philippines), plus 200 trees given to form a shelter-belt at the 
extension to Goxhill Cemetery. Club members also planned the layout for the 
trees and helped with the planting. The money is raised through the generosity 
of local people.

Barton Rotary Club 
– doing great things 
in Barton and the 
surrounding villages 
since 1977.

John Fagge

Elsie and the wonderful cakes baked by villagers

Rachael welcomes visitors
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STOP PRESS – HELP FOR HEROES
The total now sent to Help for Heroes is £1122.16 – 
keep collecting those cans!
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